
32nd Annual Landen Memorial
Scholarship Tournament

Hosted by:
Lucie Lanes

6759 US-1

Port St. Lucie, Florida

(772) 302-3178
ON: JANUARY 15-16, 2021 (10:00 AM START)

JUNIOR GOLD QUALIFIER!
For Entry & Information Contact:

Florida State USBC Youth Leader

President: Payton Vogel

Paytonevogel0706@gmail.com

321-704-6940

mailto:Paytonevogel0706@gmail.com


32nd Annual Bill and Millie Landen Memorial Youth Scholarship Tournament
Location: Lucie Lanes 6759 US-1, Port St. Lucie, FL 34952, phone (772) 302-3178

Dedicated to:  Dalia Keyes & Dalton Taylor

1. The tournament will consist of 4 divisions. The divisions will be as follows: A- Scratch 181 & above, B- Scratch
146-180, C- Handicap 121-145, and D- Handicap 120 & below. Handicap will be based on 90% of 200. The
averages used will be the highest book average listed on Bowl.com. Bowlers may decide to move up a division,
but will not be permitted to  move down. This tournament is open to all sanctioned USBC youth bowlers.

2. Division A, B, and C will bowl 12 games (3-4 game blocks) & division D will bowl 9 games (3-3 game blocks).
Each game’s lane number will be printed on the recap sheet provided for them. There will be (2) blocks on
Saturday, January 15th. The first block will begin at 10:00a.m. The second block will begin at 3:30p.m. Sunday’s
block will begin at 9:00a.m. Following the last block there will be a cut to the top (5) bowlers in each division.
Step ladder finals will begin immediately after scores have been entered and verified. Check in will begin 30
minutes prior to the start of EACH BLOCK.

3. The cost for division A, B, and C will be $80.00 per bowler ($30.00 bowling fee, $10.00 expense fee, and $40.00
FSYLA Scholarship Fund) and division D will be $50.00 per bowler ($22.50 bowling fee, $7.50 expense fee, and
$20.00 FSYLA Scholarship Fund). Make all money orders or certified checks payable to FSUSBC. Those paying
by card will be charged an additional $5.00 processing fee. NO PERSONAL CHECKS!!! No refunds will be given
(Tournament directors will have the final discretion on all refunds). Bowlers have the option to opt up and pay
the difference (if applicable).

4. Junior Gold Qualifying will be in compliance with the USBC handbook. Jr. Gold qualifying will be 1:4 (no major
fraction thereof. See page 8 of the handbook). Jr. Gold Qualifier Entry will be U18-$50. U15-$37.50 and
U12-$25. Jr. Gold Qualifying Games will be the following: Blocks 1, 2 and 3-Games 1-2-3. In the event of a tie, a
9th/10th frame roll off will determine a winner (based on USBC rule 326A, item 2B). Please note this is not a
Premier Tournament!

5. Entries will be processed on a FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS. Walk in entries will be accepted at the bowling
center Saturday January 15th starting at 8:00a.m.

6. Tournament management will determine proper attire. If deemed unacceptable, the participant will be
required to change the attire immediately. If the participant is unable to change into proper attire, they will be
removed from the competition that day. Shirts: Collared, V-neck, rib-lined or banded neckline. Mock collars
must be a minimum of three-quarters of an inch. All shirts must have finished sleeves. Females may wear a
sleeveless shirt with a butterfly collar only if the sleeves are finished. Pants: Male participants are required to
wear slacks. Slacks must not contain drawstring waists or elastic bottoms and must have a zipper and a button
to be eligible. Jeans are not permitted. Female participants are required to wear slacks, skirts, capris, skorts or
walking shorts. All skirts, capris, skorts or walking shorts must be below the competitor’s fingertips when
they are standing with their arms hanging loosely at their side.  Jeans and yoga pants are not permitted.

7. Dry towels/pads only may be placed on the score console or ball return. Rule 18 eliminates the use of any
products on a bowling ball once competition has started; this includes powder, patting rosin bags on the ball
and cleaners formerly listed as approved for competition. No powder or rosin bags allowed in the bowling
circle. No modifications can be made to affect the balance of the ball once competition has begun. Penalty: 1st

offense, warning, 2nd offense, disqualification
8. Scholarships will be awarded per division. Additional scholarships may be awarded based on the number of

entries. High Female Finisher (not cashing) and High Block per Block (not cashing). Scholarships will be
awarded to the highest bowlers on a minimum of one for every ten entries received (1:10). Scholarships will be
placed in SMART account #10492.

9. Bowlers will be disqualified for any of the following but are not limited to: A) Kicking and/or hitting any of the
following ball returns, score consoles, walls, chairs and/or tables. B) Using profanity, obscene/ immensely loud
gestures (tournament director has final say in what is considered excessive gesturing) and excessive lofting.

10. Appeals or protest regarding scores or eligibility must be filed in accordance with USBC rule #329
11. Scores will be recorded and initialed by another bowler on your lanes. All bowlers must have their score sheet

signed. Each bowler is responsible for the verification of his/her own scores/division. All scores are unofficial
until verification

12. This tournament is USBC certified and USBC rules will be enforced.
13. The tournament director’s decision will be final.
14. All pre-registered entries need to be postmarked by January 15th, 2022



Note: Returning USBC Youth members can purchase their Junior Gold membership online through
Bowl.com Junior Gold Membership portal.

Entry #_______________ (for official use only)
Total Money Collected:

Entry: _______________
Jr Gold: ______________

Please write clearly Jr Gold Card: ____________
Credit Card Processing:______________

Division: ____________________

Girl ____________ Boy _____________

Bowler’s Name: _____________________________________________________ USBC Bowler ID #: ___________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________________________ State: ________________________ Zip Code: _________________

Year of High School Graduation: ________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________

Email Address _________________________________________________

*Please only fill out if paying by credit card. Please note there will be a $5.00 fee to process by credit card
Name (as it appears on the card) ________________________________________________________
Card number ______________________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ______________________________ CVC (3 digits on back of the card) ___________________________

Junior Gold Qualifying;  U18:_______     U15:_______     U12:_______
Do you need a JG Card? Yes?____  No?____

I have read and will abide by the tournament rules: ______________________________________________________________

Mail Entry to: Dalia Keyes
1906 Meadowridge Drive
Valrico, Florida 33596
daliakeyes@aol.com

For questions regarding the tournament, please call Payton Vogel 321-704-6940 or Dalia Keyes
813-685-3555


